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Town of West Bridgewater 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

MacDonald - Brown Conference Room, Town Hall 

65 North Main Street 

 

  

20 August 2019    

Minutes 

 

6:30 PM     Chairman Tim Hay (TH) opened the meeting with commissioners Moe McCarthy (MM), Steve 

Winters (SW), and Lee Anderson (LA) present.  Other commissioners were on vacation this week.  Conservation 

Agent John DeLano (JD) and Secretary Kitty Doherty were also in attendance. The meeting was videoed for cable 

release at a later date.  

 

▪ SW/ MM motioned to approve Minutes for 6 August 2019 as presented, so voted.  

 

New public hearing: 

Howard,  River and South Streets; Request for Determination of Applicability / DPW Superintendent Christopher 

Iannitelli; to determine if sidewalk construction at the intersection falls under the commission's jurisdiction.  

DPW Superintendent Chris Iannitelli explained this multi - phased  public safety project.  The plan is to construct a 

sidewalk  from West Center Street (Route 106) along the west side of Howard Street  to a redesigned,   narrower 

intersection  at  Howard / River/ South Streets.     A new crosswalk  will connect  this  sidewalk from Howard Street, 

across River Street  to the South Street Bridge.  While all work is within the existing street layout and under the 

commission's jurisdiction due to its closeness to the Town River, it will not impact the wetlands.   Erosion Control 

Barriers need installation.    

▪ SW / MM motioned to close the public hearing, so voted.  

▪ SW / MM motioned to issue a negative  # 3determination, so voted.  

 

 

Other:  

 

Nickollas Cunha, Eagle Scout candidate, would like to install two benches along the rail trail as his Eagle Project.  

Previously, another Eagle Scout candidate had proposed this same project but  unfortunately turned 18 year old - the 

deadline for earning this scouting badge - before  finishing.   Nickollas wishes to pick the effort up from where the 

previous Scout  had left off,  and complete the project. Agent DeLano has some of the original design data to share with 

Mr. Cunha.  The commission was in favor of this project which should be completed this fall before ground freeze.   
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10 Turnpike Street - Harvey Industry Building;  Many town departments have recently received  Requests for Public 

Information  regarding this site,  some of these from out of state.  The property has an Order of Conditions (OOC) that 

was never recorded on the deed.   Discussion ensued regarding whether or not to issue an Enforcement Order at this 

time because ongoing violations of the OOC have been uncovered during this information review.  

▪ MM / SW motioned to issue a Notice of Noncompliance,  so voted.  

 

 

426 East Center Street – Sludge complaint;   Arial pictures confirm that there is Sludge being improperly stored on this 

lot.  Sludge is a by- product of a composting enterprise and touted by the maker as an agricultural amenity; there are 

regulations in place governing its use and application.   JD has sent two letters to the property owner to inform him of 

his stockpiling  illegalities,  and that he must comply with performance standards regarding the application of this 

product which needs to be stored outside of the WL, spread and tilled in within a certain number of days.  EPA has 

established a manual on how to apply sludge to the land;  this property owner is using none of these  recommended  

application  methods, merely pushing the product out into the woods, like fill.  The sludge producer pays people to take 

this product away when the size of his composting pile  is over DEP  - allowed capacity.   Sludge is still being delivered 

to 426 East Street, which violates the town's SWM bylaw as well as the WPA.  

 

 

Administrative discussions:  

173 Turnpike Street; Richard Hemingway - Informal discussion on a proposed garage.  Mr. Hemingway would 

like to build a two- car garage on his constrained lot with no space but in the 50’ No Touch  Buffer / Queset 

Riverfront area.   It is a previously disturbed site,  thus allowing some discretionary leeway, but the majority of 

this lot is within the 100’ inner  - riparian zone to Queset Brook.    The lot was created after the 1996 Rivers  

Protection Act was established, thus it is not grandfathered and restrictions are attached.  The proposed new 

driveway and garage will increase the impervious area nearly 50%.  After discussion, the commissioners 

recommended that  Mr. Hemingway  hire an experienced wetland engineer to design this project to be in 

compliance  with the WPA regulations and performance standards.  

 

783 North Main Street; Don Sweetman - informal discussion to identify an appropriate parcel use:  this property 

owner came before the board to discuss establishing  an allowable use for this very small site surrounded by WL.  

Discussion ensued; Mr. Sweetman must meet all performance standards for the lot  and mitigate any intrusion into 

the WL No Touch Zone.   The commission suggested temporary seasonal uses, like yard sales, a food truck site, 

or a mobile flower shop.  Sweetman asked if a solar tower could go there.  The commissioners said no, as the 

panels would be within 50’ of the WL and not allowed.  

 

55 Crescent Street - Review / sign the revised Conservation Easement (CE):   Agent DeLano has finalized  

revisions on a new  CE document,  indicating  that the property owner will now need to sign and record it at 

Plymouth Registry Deeds.    

▪SW / MM motioned to sign the revised Conservation Restriction for 55 Crescent Street, so voted.   

 

 

Requests for Certificate of Compliance: 

 

800 West Center Street  (SE 328 - 767)  Ed and Terry Deming;   (see JD’s report)  

▪ MM / SW motioned to immediately issue the Certificate of Compliance  with a $1,500 Surety Bond,  or hold the order 

until the grass is stable, so voted.  
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140 Brooks Place  (SE 328 - 751)  Catherine Savage  

▪ MM / SW motioned to immediately issue the Certificate of Compliance  with a $1,500 Surety Bond,  or hold the order 

until the grass is stable, so voted.  

 

381 East Street (SE 328 - 756)  Tina Visalli   

▪ MM / SW motioned to issue the Certificate of Compliance  without Surety Bond,   so voted.  

 

 

Agent's Report   

 

 

Item #1 New Public Hearing  - Request for Determination of Applicability (RDA) Howard-River-South St.-Construction of 

Sidewalks.                                 

The town is proposing to construct sidewalks along Howard St. and a small section of River Street.  In addition, the 

intersection at Howard and River Street will be reduced in width from what it is now to a more conventional shaped street 

intersection.  The reason for the RFD filing is the work is within the Riverfront Area of the Town River but entirely in the 

existing street configuration that now exists.  I have no issues with the project 

 Recommendation: Motion to close the Public Hearing.  Motion to issue a Negative #3 Determination of Applicability. 

Item #2 Administrative Discussion  - 173 Turnpike Street-Proposed Garage Construction   

The owner of this dwelling would like to build a 28' by 28' garage which is almost entirely within the 100' riparian inner buffer 

zone of the Queset Brook.  Queset Brook is a perennial stream and has a 200' riparian zone.  Generally, an applicant is 

allowed to disturb a small amount of the outer 100' riparian buffer zone of the 200' riparian buffer zone.  However, there 

must be nothing altered in the first 100' inner riparian buffer zone.  In addition, a small part of the garage is within the 50' 

buffer of the wetland.  

Recommendation: To Be Made At the Meeting. 

Item #3 Administrative Discussion  - 783 North Main St-Change of Use.  Vacant grassed lot to a Used Car Lot  

As you may recall, this site was informally discussed with an engineer who was asking the same thing on behalf of a person 

who wanted to sell used cars there.  The commission did not feel that a used car lot was appropriate and would not agree.  If I 

recall correctly, the discussion was the parcel which is almost all covered by the 50' buffer but has a fenced in grass area could 

be used for yard sales, Holiday flowers sold under a pop-up canopy or something similar to those uses.  The owner of the lot 

came in and wanted to complain about the loss of his use of his land.  I suggested he do an informal with the commission. 

Recommendation: To Be Made At the Meeting. 

Item #4: Administrative Discussion-  55 Crescent Street - Amended Conservation Easement  

Item #5: Administrative Discussion-  MA DEP File# SE328-767 - 800 West Center Street - Septic System Repair- House Was 

Sold-Requests for Certificate of Compliance (COC).   

I inspected the site and have no issues except the grass is not sufficient enough to stabilize the loam place over the new 

septic system. 
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Recommendation: Motion to issue the COC with a $1500 bond to assure proper germination of a lawn over the system.  

Item #6: Administrative Discussion MA DEP File# SE328-751 - 140 Brooks Place- Septic System Repair- House Was Sold-

Requests for Certificate of Compliance (COC).   

I inspected the site and have no issues except the grass is not sufficient enough to stabilize the loam place over the new 

septic system. 

Recommendation: Motion to issue the COC with a $1500 bond to assure proper germination of a lawn over the system. 

Item #7: Administrative Discussion MA DEP File# SE328-756 - 381 East St- Septic System Repair- House Was Sold-Requests 

for Certificate of Compliance (COC).   

I inspected the site and have no issues. 

Recommendation: Motion to issue the COC without a bond. 

Item #8: Administrative Discussion 426 East Center St. Receiving Septic Sludge in large quantities  

I have sent two letters to the owner.  The first was to ask him to contact me about the possible improper land application of 

septic sludge to his land.  He came to the office saying he was using properly permitted sludge.  I reminded him that the 

sludge was possibly permitted by the DEP but from aerial photos I have obtained, it appears he is not applying the sludge in 

accordance with MDAR regulations or in accordance with our Stormwater Bylaw.  He asked for me to send him the 

regulations which I did.  I also asked him to contact me so I could determine if he was following the regulations.  I have not 

heard from yet. 

Recommendation: None Needed.  Just Informational At This Point   

Item #9: Administrative Discussion #10 Turnpike St. - Harvey Industries Building- Permitted in 2004 with an OOC. 

This building was constructed and the OOC was never recorded at the Registry of Deeds.  No Asbuilt was prepared and no 

COC was requested.  I know this building has been around.  I feel it's been owned by the same organization.  I think it's being 

sold based on all the requests for records by consultants and I feel this may be an opportunity to get an asbuilt. 

 Recommendation: Motion to issue an ENFORCEMENT Order to have the owner file the OOC after the fact and request a 

COC. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Kitty Doherty, Secretary  

Minutes approved on 3 September 2019  
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